CDI Scientific Seminar Series 2017-2018

Join us for “Third Thursdays” 12:00-1:00pm in Moss Auditorium (A2-342 MDCC)

We are pleased to present visiting professor

Jeffrey A. Whitsett, MD

Professor & Division Chief
Neonatology, Perinatal and Pulmonary Biology
Co-Director, Perinatal Institute
University of Cincinnati Department of Pediatrics

CDI Theme: Neonatal Health & Development

“Building the pulmonary alveoli: Cell by cell”

Thursday, May 17, 2018

RSVP online (also required for lunch)

Series Schedule 2017-2018

This series is supported in part by a Catalyst Award from the UCLA Clinical and Translational Science Institute (CTSI; NIH/NCATS grant #UL1TR001881).

The UCLA Children’s Discovery and Innovation (CDI) Institute, established through initial philanthropic funding to UCLA Mattel Children’s Hospital and the Department of Pediatrics at the David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA, encourages multidisciplinary child health research and research training at UCLA across the spectrum of basic, translational, clinical, and health services research. For more information, including details about seminar updates, please visit the CDI Institute website: www.uclahealth.org/cdi or contact:

Jaspreet Saini, MPH | Administrative Specialist UCLA CDI Institute | jsaini@mednet.ucla.edu | 310.206.2476